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SOUTH AFRICA’S PREMIER AWARDS FOR LEADERSHIP AND INNOVATION IN
EMPOWERMENT AND TRANSFORMATION
The Oliver Top Empowerment Awards, South Africa’s established premier awards for leadership in
transformation, have proven to be a remarkable catalyst for change over the course of the last two
decades. They showcase outstanding leaders – both organisations and individuals – who exemplify
vision, innovation, leadership and, most of all, action in the name of transformation.
The result is that committed South Africans, from across the economy, are motivated to generate
their own equally impressive empowerment-focused success stories.
This year’s event is especially auspicious, commemorating as it does 100 years since the birth
of Oliver Reginald Tambo; revered activist, thought leader and namesake for the Oliver Top
Empowerment Awards.

Like us, follow us and tweet #empowermentawards to share the legacy of inspiration!

Fa c eb o o k – To p E m p owe r m e n t Tw i tte r - @ To p E m p owe r m e n t L i n ke d I n – To p E m p owe r m e n t
Aw a r d s & C o n f e r e n c e I n s t a g r a m : To p c o m e d i a _ Yo u T u b e – To p c o m e d i a T V
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WELCOME NOTE

Let us all embrace empowerment.
Welcome to the Oliver Top Empowerment Awards. This year
is an interesting year for empowerment, not only because we
mark the 100th birthday of Oliver Reginald Tambo, who led the
ruling African National Congress through its most difficult
years, but also because the ANC, taking its lead from the
people of South Africa, appears to be getting impatient with
the rate of economic transition in our country.
This is the year when the term “radical economic
transformation” has suddenly become the topic of discussion
at dinner parties and other gatherings of people who take an
interest in the progress of our country and, we must admit,
some of the people who oppose transformation are also
probably talking about what this means.
The key is not to fear radical economic transformation but to
see it as an opportunity. If implemented successfully, it would
mean that the economic resources of the country are being
spread more widely, which can only be good from a business perspective.
The only way for our economy to grow in South Africa is by making sure that the economic cake is
spread as widely as possible. This will have the effect of creating more widespread wealth and also
deal with the inequality which is so pervasive in our country.
Tonight, we celebrate people who buy into this vision, and who are doing their bit to help
transform our country. We celebrate the achievements and the examples of those in business and
government who lead the way in transforming our economy for the better.
We hope you enjoy the evening with us.

Ryland Fisher
Editorial Director
Topco

Top Media and Communications
14 Roodehek Street, Gardens, Cape Town, 80 0 1
Te l : 0 8 6 0 0 0 9 59 0 Fa x : + 27 ( 0 ) 21 4 23 7 5 7 6
Email: info@topco.co.za
We b s i t e : t o p c o . c o . z a
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PROGRAMME

1 8 h 0 0 R e g i s t r a t i o n a n d a r r iva l d r i n k s
1 9 h 0 0 S t a r t e r s s e r ve d
19h30 Opening by Master of Ceremonies Soli Philander
1 9 h 35 We l c o m e s p e e c h b y R y l a n d Fi s h e r
1 9 h 4 5 Ke y n o t e S p e a k e r L i n d iwe S i s u l u
20 h 0 0 O v e r v i e w o f j u d g i n g
20 h 0 5 O r g a n i s a t i o n Awa r d s
20 h 4 0 D i n n e r s e r ve d , a c c o m p a n i e d b y To k y o G r o o ve
21 h 2 5 V I P S p e a k e r D r . M a t h e w s P h o s a
21 h 4 5 I n d i v i d u a l Awa r d s
22 h 0 0 H e a d l i n e Awa r d s
22 h 15 C l o s i n g & T h a n k - y o u f o l l o we d b y d e ss e r t a n d To k y o G r o o ve

topempowerment.co.za
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MENU

Starter
Char-grilled stem vegetable Tart Tian

Main
Fillet medallion & honey ginger chicken served with a
grilled veggie tower and creamy potato bake
Vegetarian: (this will be reserved for the vegetarians): stuffed aubergine

Dessert
Layered swiss chocolate mousse

topempowerment.co.za
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Speaker Profiles & MC

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Lindiwe Sisulu, Minister of Defence and Military Veterans
Minister Sisulu was born on 10 May 1954. She holds an MA in History and
an Mphil from the Centre for Southern African Studies, University of York.
She was detained for political activism in 1975, and upon release she joined
Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK). A keen student of history, she specialised in
intelligence matters while undergoing military training. She taught history
at various institutions in the southern Africa region during the ‘80s.
She returned to SA in 1990 and became Personal Assistant to President
Jacob Zuma as the (ANC’s) Head of Intelligence. Prior to her appointment as
Minister of Public Service and Administration, she served government as a
Deputy Minister of Home Affairs; and Minister of Intelligence; Housing; and
Defence.

VIP SPEAKER
Dr Mathews Phosa, Attorney and Politician
Cover icon of this year’s Impumelelo: Top Empowerment Companies,
attorney and one of South Africa’s leading business and political figures.
During the early 1980s, Dr Phosa was forced into exile, where he became
the Regional Commander for Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK), the then military
wing of the ANC. On his return to the country, he was appointed as the first
Premier of Mpumalanga province in 1994.
Dr Phosa also served as the ANC’s Treasurer General from 2007-2012. In
addition to his political career, Dr Phosa has multiple business ventures
where he sits on a number of listed/unlisted company boards. With
numerous other accolades already behind him, in 2013 he was awarded a
Lifetime Achievement Award for his contribution to transformation and
empowerment, at the 12th Oliver Top Empowerment Awards.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Soli Philander
Soli Philander is a South African actor, director, comedian, playwright and
columnist best known for hosting the first season of the e.tv reality show
Let’s Fix It, appearing in 26 episodes from February to August 2005. He is
also known for hosting the Afrikaans musical game show Liriekeraai (Guess
The Lyrics) on the DSTV channel kykNET. In 2008 he was seen as the host of
the reality game show Are You Smarter Than A 5th Grader? Philander played
minor roles in the 1992 feature film The Road To Mecca and in the 2001, the
movie Diamond Hunters.
He has performed in all the major theatre centres in South Africa and has
worked in the UK, USA, Sweden, Swaziland and Namibia. He has also appeared
as a master-of-ceremonies, motivational speaker and celebrity speaker at
many prestigious events.
topempowerment.co.za
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FINALISTS

FAST GROWTH BLACK-OWNED SMME AWARD
Calvin & Family Group
Giscoe
Koen & Associates Architecture
LA Consulting Engineers
NVT Communications
Silulo Ulutho Technologies
Usizo Engineering
Yourself Management

ENTERPRISE & SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT
AWARD
Elgin Brown & Hamer
EnSafrica
K.Carrim
Multichoice South Africa Holdings
Sun International
Volkswagen South Africa

DIVERSITY AWARD

SED (SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT)
AWARD

DG Store SA
Dolphin Co
ast Landfill Management
Empire Technology
Isilumko Staffing Solutions
Praxis Computing

Britehouse SSD
K.Carrim Group
McKinsey & Company
Multichoice South Africa Holdings
Vitrovian
Volkswagen South Africa

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT AWARD

TOP EMPOWERED PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
Sponsored by PSM

Anglo American Platinum
Britehouse SSD
DG Store SA
Elgin Brown & Hamer
McKinsey & Company
Multichoice South Africa Holdings
Palabora Mining
Scan Display Solutions
Volkswagen South Africa

Automotive Industry Development Centre
City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality
Freedom Park
North West Parks Board
Project Isizwe
South African Civil Aviation Authority
The Playhouse Company
JOB CREATION AWARD
Coega Development Corporation
Isilumko Staffing Solutions
Adenco Construction
Go Big Construction

10
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FINALISTS

TOP EMPOWERED ENTREPRENEUR OF 2017
AWARD

TOP EMPOWERED BUSINESS LEADER OF THE
YEAR AWARD

Asgar Mahomed & Mahomed Cassim – Esquire
System Technologies
Calvin Mathibeli – Calvin & Family Group
Connie Mdladla – Khaas Logistics
Kabelo Ncholo – Yourself Management
Kershen Pillay – Masifunde Training Centre
Nomfundo Mcoyi – Icebolethu Group
Shaun Clive Quarmby – DG Store SA
Vino Govender – LA Consulting Engineers

David Masondo – Automotive Industry Development Centre
Faith Khanyile – WDB Investment Holdings
Jay Ramnundlall — Richfield Graduate Institute of Technology
Johanna Mukoki – Travel with Flair
Khalid Abdulla – African Equity Empowerment Investments
Lindiwe Mtsweni – Vitrovian

TOP EMPOWERED PUBLIC SERVICE LEADER
OF THE YEAR AWARD

TOP EMPOWERED BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
AWARD sponsored by Nedbank

Maphefo Anno-Frempong – Transport Education & Training Authority
Mothobi Edward Mothobi – North West Parks
Board
Phathiswa Fotoyi – Transnet
Poncho Mokaila – Department of Rural, Environment & Agricultural Development
Xolile George – South African Local Government Association (SALGA)

Adenco Construction
Dolphin Coast Landfill Management
Esquire System Technologies
McKinsey & Company
Multichoice South Afri
ca Holdings
Richfield Graduate Institute of Technology
Travel with Flair
WDB Investment Holdings
Woodford Group

TOP EMPOWERED YOUNG ACHIEVER AWARD
(UNDER 40 YEARS)

LIFE ACHIEVER AWARD
To be announced tonight

Brodwen Koen – Koen & Associates Architecture
Connie Mdladla – Khaas Logistics
Mr Lita Mbokotho – Tsori Capital
Siphiwe Mgandela – DG Store SA

topempowerment.co.za
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JUDGE’S PROFILES

Barlow Manilal

Abbas Jamie

Mothunye Mothiba

CEO
Technology Innovation Agency

Director
Innovation &
Transformation, Africa
Aurecon

CEO
Productivity SA

Sifiso Cele

Molebatsi Moagi

Maushami Chetty

Human Resources WIMI
Barclays

Managing Director
Centre for Supplier Development

Attorney, Entrepreneur and
Change Catalys t
Maushamic

Edna Montse

Xolani Qubeka

Tollo Nkosi

Head: Inclusion &
Diversity, RBB
Barclays

CEO
Small Business
Development Institute

CEO
Umso Construction

topempowerment.co.za
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SPONSOR PROFILES
Category Sponsors
Nedbank
Nedbank is one of Africa’s largest banking groups, offering a range of wholesale and retail banking services as
well as insurance, asset management and wealth management solutions. The group’s vision is to be Africa’s most
admired financial services provider by its stakeholders (staff, clients, shareholders, regulators and communities).
For eight consecutive years Nedbank has maintained a level 2 BBBEE status - testament to the group’s conviction
that transformation is the enabler to a sustainable future for all South Africans. The group’s transformation
framework continues to support both national strategic priorities as well as its mandate of using financial
expertise to do good for all stakeholders.

ARMS – AUDIT & RISK MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
ARMS is a dynamic South African auditing firm founded by black professionals with a passion for transformation,
professionalism and the upliftment of previously disadvantaged persons. The firm focuses on servicing all spheres
of government and the SMME sector in South Africa. ARMS has established its base of operations in Gauteng, with
its headquarters in Johannesburg. ARMS assists clients with all matters relating to assurance, enterprise-wide risk
management and governance. The founders and partners of this firm bring decades of accounting and auditing
experience to the business.

VIP Tables
Yourself Management
Yourself Management is a 100% black-owned through-the-line marketing agency specialising in the African
market, with a level 1 B-BBEE score. The agency runs an average of 30 campaigns annually and has a team of
over 300 employees operating throughout the Southern African development community, with a Head Office in
Johannesburg and regional offices in Cape Town, Durban, Namibia and Zambia.

North West Parks Board
This entity of the North West Provincial Government reports to the Department of Rural, Environment and
Agricultural Development. As a public entity, North West Parks Board has the mandate to conserve; protect;
control; and manage a vast network of 15 Provincial Protected Areas and other defined protected areas that may be
incorporated into Protected Areas Expansion and Development efforts.

Icebolethu Group
The Icebolethu Group, then still known as Icebolethu Funerals, first opened its doors in 2008, driven by the need
to provide an outstanding service to customers in need of dedication towards dignified funeral services. The
business has since grown into a corporate - Icebolethu Group - which now employs over 200 staff. In addition, the
business is Financial Services Provider (45714), registered with the Financial Services Board operating as a Group
of Companies.

16
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SPONSOR PROFILES

Go Big Construction & Projects
Go Big Construction & Projects possesses a wealth of expertise in the various fields of building, cleaning,
construction, supply of office furniture, stationery, building maintenance, infrastructure services, project
management, disaster management plans, development of low cost & bond houses, plant hire and civil works. The
firm strives to provide excellence through service and achieves this by employing and/ or contracting the best,
most motivated and skilled candidates for the work being managed.

Empire Technology
Empire Technology is a specialist Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) company with operations
both locally and internationally. Its main offering within the public-sector is its bespoke integrated delivery
enterprise resource planning solution, deployed across all three tiers of government including state-owned
enterprises (SOEs). It offers its customers ICT technologies that are applied to building e-government models and
improving e-commerce & e-learning, as well as various online and web-based services.

Dolphin Coast Landfill Management

YOUR TAILOR MADE WASTE SOLUTIONS

ENERGIPOLE GROUP

Dolphin Coast Landfill Management owns and manages the KwaDukuza H:H Landfill site in Stanger, KwaZuluNatal. The largest of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere, the landfill is classified as a High Hazard/Class A site,
and is permitted to accept all types of waste. A proud Level 2 BEE Contributor, member of the Institute of Waste
Management, and an ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 accredited company, DCLM offers customers the use of a world
class, environmentally friendly facility operated to the best international practices.

Digital Generation
Over the course of 17 years, Digital Generation has developed in-depth expertise to deliver holistic, innovative,
value-added solutions for companies of all sizes, including tailored on-premise Cloud and Hybrid Solutions. A
partner to all major tech brands, the firm takes pride in its pre- and post-sales service. Its engineers are specialists
in the design, implementation and management of IT systems. Depend on your client solutions being run
efficiently and effectively.

Calvin and Family Group		
Calvin and Family Group was established in 2005 and has 12 years’ experience in the development and construction
industry; specialising initially in residential developments and later branching out into commercial, retail,
industrial development and civil, and more recently into low cost housing and schools. Over this period Calvin
and Family Group has further diversified into other sectors such Security Services, Project Management, Printing
and Marketing.

topempowerment.co.za
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SPONSOR PROFILES

Lifestyle Sponsors
Jenna Clifford
Established in South Africa in 1992, Jenna Clifford is a family owned jewellery design company specialising in
bespoke commissioned design and remodeling. It began and remains a humble family operation, whereby it’s
well-known founder’s personal approach to jewellery design sets the brand’s work, and customers’ experience
with that work, apart. Jenna Clifford believes that craftsmanship begins with conversation … meaning that the
brand always develops a deeply personal relationship with customers, a quality that adds to the uniqueness of
every Jenna Clifford piece.

Prestige Cosmetics
Founded in 1971, The Prestige Cosmetics Group (Pty) Ltd is today the leading distributor of fine fragrances,
cosmetics and specialised skincare in South Africa. The Prestige Cosmetics Group strives to maintain the integrity
and image of the brands represented through close involvement with its principals and a policy of selective
distribution.

Mangwanani Spa

Founded in 2002 by Erin Limbert (CEO), Mangwanani was born out of personal preference to establish a retreat where
one could be pampered from head to toe and indulge in sheer decadence. The greatest challenge was to market the
totally unique concept of an African spa, which has become Mangwanani’s trademark today. Mangwanani’s main
goal is to uplift rural women and not necessarily employ and use only qualified therapists-- thereby allowing
previously disadvantaged women from local communities to be empowered through their ability.

Distell

Distell is a great company rooted in South Africa, crafting leading liquor brands for people to enjoy responsibly at
every occasion the world over. Distell creates exceptional brands with a strong consumer focus, offering real value
for money across the pricing continuum.

Media Partners
South African Business Integrator
Van Heerden Mays Publications CC t/a Media Xpose was founded in 2010 and is currently publishing four titles: TO
BUILD, SA BUILDING REVIEW, BABY’S AND BEYOND and SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS INTEGRATOR. Media Xpose
also specialises in the design and printing of company corporate images, newsletters, letterheads, brochures and
advert designs. Media Xpose is capable of competing with the more well-known publications, but is still small
enough to care. Media Xpose is ranked as a Level 2 BBBEE contributor based on its January 2016 BEE certification
audit

Ticketsroom
Ticketstroom is an events company that specializes in digital ticketing and media. With our state of the art
ticketing system, we do RSVP systems and convenient paid ticket systems. On the media side of things we do
social media marketing for events and we also run an events news site with over 100 bloggers and journalists
across SA.

topempowerment.co.za
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Notes

Notes

Powerful change on every page.
Order your copy today

Head office: Topco Media (Pty) Ltd, 14 Roodehek Street, Gardens, Cape Town
Tel: 086 000 9590 Fax: +27 (0)21 423 7576 Email: info@topco.co.za Website: topco.media

Wi th th a n ks to all of our partne rs for
s h a r i n g ou r com mitme nt to an inclusive,
tra n sforme d e conomy.
CATEGORY SPONSORS

VIP TABLE SPONSORS

YOUR TAILOR MADE WASTE SOLUTIONS

ENERGIPOLE GROUP

TABLE SPONSORS

LIFESTYLE SPONSOR

MEDIA PARTNERS
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